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Weekly update

LeedsBID update

As we work to welcome more people back to the city centre, there is continued
support for those businesses which have opened their doors in addition to helping
those who are still working towards a return to a ‘new normal’ in the weeks ahead.
As young people across the country collected their A Level results, the educational
establishments in the city entered that pivotal period to ensure returning and new

students could experience all that they and this city has to offer. With an audience of
100,000 students in Leeds, it is essential for their success and the city’s economy
that we collaborate with those educational partners to showcase all that is great

about coming to Leeds and how exciting it is to be a student here. The latest
Welcome back to Leeds podcast hears from Tracey Lancaster, Deputy Vice

Chancellor at Leeds Beckett University as she talks about how Leeds Beckett and
the wider education sector are rising to the COVID challenge to deliver an

outstanding student experience for all learners. You can listen here via the Welcome
back to Leeds social media #BacktoLeeds and keep an eye out for our next
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promotional film around August 20th, which brings inspiration and reassurance to

students coming to Leeds that it is the best place to study in the UK. The film has an
uplifting narrative, voiced by several Leeds’ alumni providing a very personal

reinforcement of how outstanding the education sector is in the city.  
 

It is good to see the Eat Out to Help Out scheme is proving a success so far with
news last week that diners used it more than 10.5 million times in the first week! With

two weeks still to go, you can check out all your dining options in Leeds city centre
here.

 
Looking forward, LeedsBID is working towards a time when it can bring animation
and events back safely in some form to the city centre, with work well underway to

bring something very special to the city this Christmas and plans now being
implemented for the return of larger-scale events in the spring and summer of 2021.

Join LeedsBID as a Non-Exec Board Director

If you would like to be a part of LeedsBID's next chapter and play a pivotal role in
making key decisions for the Business Improvement District, there are multiple

positions available as Non-Executive Board Directors. 

If you're interested in the position and currently based in one or more of the following
sectors (Professional Services, Retail, Restaurants/Hospitality, Evening

Economy, Independent Levy Payer), please do get in touch.

https://www.tax.service.gov.uk/eat-out-to-help-out/find-a-restaurant/
https://www.tax.service.gov.uk/eat-out-to-help-out/find-a-restaurant/
https://www.brewsterpartners.co.uk/jobs/13278
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Millennium Square gets a shining touch-up

After three weeks of hard work, LeedsBID's Ranger team has finished their planned
deep clean at Millennium Square with a massive difference made. Their next stop is

going to be at the Leslie Silver Building on Woodhouse Lane.

Follow LeedsBID on Twitter for updates on the hard work from the Ranger team.

Support your local businesses by Eating Out to Help Out

See the full details

Follow LeedsBID on social media

https://www.brewsterpartners.co.uk/jobs/13278
https://twitter.com/LeedsBID
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Welcome to Leeds' website has been updated with the latest on the Eat Out to Help
Out scheme, including businesses taking part in the city and where to head if you're

wanting to get involved. Plenty of businesses in Leeds are taking part so why not
stop for a bite this month at some of your favourite eateries!

A round-up of the #BacktoLeeds webinar

Welcome back to Leeds webinar
 

View the guide

https://welcometoleeds.co.uk/
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LeedsBID Head of Marketing and Communications Martin Dickson took a closer look
at the Welcome back to Leeds campaign as well as how balance is important for the

months ahead.
 

A weekly look at city centre footfall sees a fairly consistent no. turning out,
remaining around 50% (compared with last year). Ideally need continued

growth to more like 70% as reach end of October.

Small drop back due to general ebb and flow typical at this time of year when
people on holiday (whether ‘staycation’, aboard or away from work) plus

addition of recent warm weather spell. Positive to look forward to will be the
return of the student audience due back at end of September. Compulsory
face masks also helping to encourage shoppers to return by adding to the

feeling of safety in the city centre.

 

Overview of Welcome back to Leeds campaign explained its aim as proactive
and reactive place marketing initiative to ‘fly the flag’ for the city. To inform,
encourage, reassure, and support. Supporting the city centre (businesses)

while helping encourage people back as it reopens after lockdown. Platform of
‘joined-up voices’ in the city, containing key information and channel to keep
everyone updated. Great engagement across website,  website, webinars,
podcasts, videos, and stories. Campaign to continue for the foreseeable.

 

In light of the recent focus on the struggling live music sector, talk turned to
the importance of it to Leeds and the local economy. The UK music scene
worth £5.2 billion, with 50% at risk of going in the next few months, unless

some venues can re-open.

In Leeds, first direct arena and O2 Academy plus smaller venues (Belgrave,
Headrow House and the like) are all vitally important, with no return date as

yet. Live music / performance an essential driver to bring people into the city –
with associated impact on hospitality venues.

Industry in need of help as others have. National petition launched to support
https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/332353

 

Event-wise LeedsBID looking forward at what might be possible, potentially for
Christmas 2020, as it becomes an even more important time of year not just
for businesses but for bringing something for the community and a feeling of

hope and positivity for people as they reconnect with the city centre.

 

https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/332353
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Now about getting balance moving forward between trying to kick start the
economy whilst reducing the number of people getting the virus. Seen a shift
in rhetoric from national spokespeople for need to run alongside second wave

and not to have second lockdown. Important to play our part - Stay Alert,
Control the Virus, Save Lives. People do want to get back out, illustrated by

success of this month’s Eat Out to Help Out scheme. BID’s role to help
businesses in this continued challenge.

 

Welcome Back to Leeds webinar to run next two consecutive weeks then
moving to a monthly cycle from September and looking at tackling more

strategic issues for society as continue to recover and rebuild in the months
ahead.

A Level Results Day (Thurs 13th Aug) sees the start of a major recruitment /
intake period for educational establishments in the city as well as those

around the country. Watch out for new WBtL film to support this important
sector as look to welcome back students to the city.

A warm welcome at Victoria Leeds

Victoria Leeds is one of the city centre shopping destinations which has welcomed
shoppers and diners back in recent weeks.
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With a key number of stores open in Victoria Quarter and Victoria Gate, you can
check www.victorialeeds.co.uk for all the latest information on opening hours etc to
help plan your visit as well as keeping an eye on current footfall levels with its crowd

checker.

All food and beverage outlets located throughout Victoria Leeds, including Harvey
Nichols’ new Summer Dining menu, are taking part in the Eat Out to Help Out

campaign.

Harvey Nichols café in Victoria Quarter has also re-opened. Hours are 11am-6pm
Monday-Thursday and Sunday, and 11am-8pm Friday and Saturday, and with a

walk-in service, there is no need to pre-book.

A Level results in the city - #BacktoLeeds podcast

https://www.victorialeeds.co.uk/
https://anchor.fm/welcomebacktoleeds
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In the most recent #BacktoLeeds podcast, Larry Budd has an interesting chat with
Tracey Lancaster, Deputy Vice Chancellor at Leeds Beckett University, on all things

A-Level results and the city of Leeds.

Proposed update of legislation to tackle anti-social behaviour

Leeds City Council is reviewing 13 Public Spaces Protection Orders (PSPOs) which
were introduced in October 2017. A PSPO can last for up to three years however

under the Anti-Social Behaviour, Crime & Policing Act 2014, they can be extended
upon review.

All 13 PSPOs, which cover areas including the city centre, have prohibitions which
do not allow people to consume alcohol in public places. Following a review by the

council and partners, it is also proposed that prohibitions be added around
‘temporary structures’ (tents, portable shelters and unauthorised and unlicensed

structures) to the city centre PSPO and to support the tackling of anti-social
behaviour issues seen at Leeds General Infirmary. Similar prohibitions have also

been proposed for St James’s University Hospital as part of the Burmantofts PSPO.

Leeds City Council is proposing to extend all 13 PSPOs (some with new
prohibitions).These proposals have received support from local councillors in their

respective PSPO areas.

People can comment on these proposals between Monday 10 August - Sunday 06
September 2020, by filling in an online questionnaire
at: https://surveys.leeds.gov.uk/s/PSPO-Consultation/

Listen

https://surveys.leeds.gov.uk/s/PSPO-Consultation/
https://anchor.fm/welcomebacktoleeds
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Leeds Playhouse is keeping busy during lockdown

As part of South Asian Heritage Month it is sharing the Leeds Playhouse and BBC
Radio Leeds radio drama Partition, a play specially commissioned for the 70th

Anniversary of Partition in 2017.

SOYO drone footage

Further info

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L-SdwekedqA&feature=youtu.be&utm_campaign=1783169_August%20Round%20Up%202020&utm_medium=email&utm_source=WestYorkshirePlayhouse
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Take a look at Moda, New York Square at SOYO Leeds coming to life thanks to
drone footage from DLG Architects.

SOYO is the £300m redevelopment within Leeds’ cultural quarter at Quarry Hill,
which will include Moda apartments and some of the biggest public green spaces
inside the city centre, to be used for outdoor theatre and music events, attracting

local bands and artists.

Irwin Mitchell upcoming events

Sensory support – preparing for a return to school
Wednesday 26 August – 11:00 am to 12:00 pm

Reserve my place
 

 Supporting you and your child – physiotherapy
Wednesday 26 August – 2:00 pm to 3:00 pm

Reserve my place

Useful links
 
Government COVID-19 business support site
-
Leeds City Council Coronavirus Helpline
-
HMRC tax helpline
-
Carrying out a COVID-19 Risk Assessment
-
How to wear and make a cloth face covering
-
COVID-19 secure guidelines for hospitality businesses

Watch the footage

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RNyEiHD5dz0Q3mTNbDxSMLa0fxqIewDI/view
https://events.irwinmitchell.com/sensorysupportreturntoschool/newsletter?utm_source=Irwin%20Mitchell%20LLP&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11732623_%5BLLP%20Update%5D%20wc%2010%20August&utm_content=Virtual%20Event2&dm_i=10X2,6ZGY7,SS4W7P,S4RJG,1
https://events.irwinmitchell.com/supportingyourchildseries/newsletter?utm_source=Irwin%20Mitchell%20LLP&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11732623_%5BLLP%20Update%5D%20wc%2010%20August&utm_content=Virtual%20Event3&dm_i=10X2,6ZGY7,SS4W7P,S4RJG,1
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus/business-support
https://www.facebook.com/childfriendlyleeds/posts/2662739647338175?__tn__=-R
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/tax-helpline-to-support-businesses-affected-by-coronavirus-covid-19
https://bit.ly/CV19RiskAssessments
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/how-to-wear-and-make-a-cloth-face-covering/how-to-wear-and-make-a-cloth-face-covering
https://www.ukhospitality.org.uk/page/UKHospitalityGuidanceforHospitality
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RNyEiHD5dz0Q3mTNbDxSMLa0fxqIewDI/view
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